
WHAT'S HOLDING YOU BACK?

“I don't know if online
training really works.”



Hunter says: "When explaining to my friends that I was training with The

Broadway Collective, an Online academy, they wondered if I was actually

going to improve by just sending in videos. I can tell you right now that

receiving feedback from Broadway professionals, even through videos,

improved my skills immensely."

As a result of his commitment to training online, Hunter saw huge results!

 

Through our Program he was able to nail his 20 college auditions and went

into those dance calls with confidence and ease all thanks to his time in our

program. He is now a student at the University of Oklahoma pursuing his

BFA in musical theatre!
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what's holding you back? PRESCREEN PREP

Do you want to join our Program but hesitant to believe

that online training actually works?



Set aside 10-15 minutes to really ask yourself the following questions: 

How many of my current local teachers are actively

working on Broadway?

How often am I getting personalized feedback on my

singing, dancing, and acting with my current local training?

Am I surrounding myself with current like-minded people

who have the same dreams and goals as I do?

ARE YOU WANTING TO COMMIT TO THE BROADWAY

COLLECTIVE, BUT STILL UNSURE OF HOW IT WILL WORK

ONLINE? 

what's holding you back? PRESCREEN PREP

"Now, after having completed my college

auditions, I can confidently say that I killed

those college dance calls. My success in my

college auditions I greatly attribute to the skills

I achieved through the Hello Broadway."

While so many programs have had to adjust to online learning during this time,

The Broadway Collective has been a leader in online Musical Theatre education.

We have been established for almost 5 years and we are only getting better.

–HUNTER



FREE GIFT FOR YOU!

DOWNLOAD IT FREE AT

Grab our ebook on how to
carve out time + money for
your training...

BWAYCOLLECTIVE.COM/10WAYS

what's holding you back? PRESCREEN PREP

https://bwaycollective.com/10ways

